BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1662
DATE:
16th July 2018
HARE:
Scotch Mist’s Scrambling Misty Shire Meander
LOCATION: Kirrawee
RECEDING HARELINE
Run

Date:

1663

23/07/18

Hare

Run Details

On On

Banksia Hotel
288 Princes Highway
Banksia

Banksia Hotel
Special Food Deal
$20 ChickenSchnitzel
includes a beer

or a glass of wine
Pre-order forms will be
available before the run
1664
XMAS IN JULY

30/07/18
XMAS IN JULY

1665

6/8/18

1666

Mr & Ms
Claus
Pseudo &
Holeproof

Parkview Hotel Alexandria
XMAS IN JULY

Same 178-180 Mitchell Rd
XMAS IN JULY
$20 Xmas dinner

HARE NEEDED

HARE NEEDED PLEASE

HARE NEEDED PLEASE

13/08/18

Committee
(PIG)

Captain Cook Hotel
33-35 Kent Street
MILLERS POINT

MILLERS POINT

1667

20/8/18

Loan Arranger

TBA

TBA

1668

27/8/18

Taxing

TBA

TBA

1669

3/9/18

1670

10/9/18

1671

17/9/18

Dirty Weekend

1672

24/9/18

Bingo

St George Tavern
Rockdale

Bingo celebrates 20 years of Hashing
with B2H3

1673

1/10/18

Bowerbird

Gymea

Gymea Chinese

1674

8/10/18

Holeproof

In The Shire

Home Cater

1675

15/10/18

1676

22/10/18

1677

29/10/18

1678

5/11/18

1679

12/11/18

1680

19/11/18

Venus

Caringbah

TBA

Is your name here? If not, please volunteer for a run now! Plenty of help available if you need it to set a
run! Please contact PIG now! Please advise HOLEPROOF
what date you have chosen so as you can see your name in
the trash!
BEFORE THE RUN
The pack
gathered
in the bar
of The
Prince
Hotel
and,
some
quickly
discarded their extra layers of clothes as there was a
very warming fire blazing away close by. Thirty three
B2H3 members plus two visitors had turned up to
experience SCOTCH MIST’s run around Kirrawee.
Without BINGO to call On On the pack looked slightly
lost and bewildered until the TM, PIG, came hurtling
into the pub at the very last second yelling “time to go!” DISH & I settled down for a quiet chat and catch
up. SCOTCH MIST, after making sure there were no latecomers and leaving the maps with us “just in
case”, headed off with young ANDREW for some retail therapy at Bunnings. SHORTnCURLY joined us in
the pub after she had checked out the usual bucket location, found it devoid of hashers and came to the
sensible conclusion that there would be “someone” left in the pub!
We decided it was time for us to head out to prepare the bucket for the thirsty pack when they
returned! PSEUDO decided that he too needed some retail therapy at Bunnings. SHORTnCURLY decided
to join him, along with STOPCOCK, as SHORTnCURLY was on a mission to find a garden gnome to
purchase. PSEUDO warned her to keep a close watch on her garden gnome as in the past dear “Cutie Pie
AKA Fugly” had gone missing for a number of years from SPINIFEX’s outside toilet one night during a
Hash run. Fugly had sent photos back to SPINNIE of himself enjoying the ‘good life” around the world in
exotic destinations rather than being subjected to all sorts of horrors and sights in that toilet! He even
turned up for a photo at our Hash Christmas one night without SPINNIE even seeing him!
Dear Fugly..such great memories!
Soon the runners arrived back and the bucket was open
“Old age is a curse, I
for business and with the bucket containers out of the
am just sooo tired!”
way the boot of the ‘wagon” made a great resting place
for a weary DUCK and
SLOTCARD plus a warm
“Geez!
spot for ANDREW &
Thank God
CAMERON to keep
I am still
themselves amused
young!”
whilst the “oldies”
“No
enjoyed a drink!
“Poor old DUCK wait
comment!”
until he reaches my age!”

PHOTOS AT THE BUCKET

“Blooming lovely!”

PSEUDO was so taken by these two beauties,
he started shaking and blurred the photo!

“Have you seen my
car dear?”
“Yes! Who taught that bloody
bunny to drive let alone park?”

Big smiles from the
RA & Hash Cash

Love this photo!

Wow, what a shiny
bowling ball! Oops! sorry!
It’s LOANER’s head!”

Soon it would be time for the circle so LOAN ARRANGER, anxious not to be caught falling down on his
“one job, one job only” duty, was kept busy preparing the drinks for down downs under close
supervision from a ‘headless’ JOKER!

SNIFFER called us all to “circle up” and so the gathered rabble stood to attention

HISTORY:
Our RA SNIFFER regaled us with some pertinent facts about
Kirrawee and the surrounding area.

RUN REPORTER:
Our TM PIG appointed himself run reporter this evening and said
the run was over the highway, well set and awarded SCOTCH MIST
10/10.
Scribe’s note: SCOTCH MIST had been ably assisted by young
CAMERON with the setting of her run and we were all pleased to
see CAMERON fit and
healthy after his
mishap on the ski
slopes a couple of
weeks ago.

VISITORS:
Two return visitors
tonight, CLIMAX and
BRAZILLIAN. Great to
see you again and
welcome. STOPCOCK kindly
drank the down down for
CLIMAX as
she was the
designated
driver

SPECIAL
AWARD:
♥♥ SCOTCH MIST and GREWSOME received a down down for having
celebrated their 23rd Wedding Anniversary a couple of weeks ago
Congratulations you
two lovebirds!!! ♥♥

ANOTHER
SPECIAL AWARD:
GREWSOME, SCOTCH MIST and PIG for their sterling
efforts in representing B2H3 in the Gold Coast Half
Marathon a couple of weeks ago. Well done you
three!

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:

“Nice arse PIG, I’ll just
have a sneaky feel!”

MERKIN → RABBIT for accidentally bumping into
BRAZILLIAN’s
car as she
tried to park
HER car.

PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
TICKLE → PIG for wearing a Gold Coast MARATHON finishers t-shirt when he only ran the
HALF marathon
HOLEPROOF → MERKIN for the vague instructions to
find “Wave Rock” at Wanda for the after Sutherland to
Surf bucket
PIG → STRINGBEAN (in absentia) for inviting TRUCK
TYRES to PIG’s BBQ at the Gold Coast Marathon weekend. TT did
bring food and alcohol though!
PIG → GREWSOME for not
taking better care of
CAMERON when they were at
Perisher.Young CAMERON,
after executing a fantastic
jump, needed help getting off
the mountain by the Ski Patrol
and to the Perisher Medical
Centre to be checked out!
Luckily the result for
CAMERON was only a shoulder
strain and he was back on the
slopes soon after his mishap!!

PRICK and PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK

PIG

“Is this what a drunken
sailor looks like?”

RABBIT

“I am not sure but you
definitely look like a
drunken PIG!”

The Sutherland to Surf is next Sunday 22nd July, and once again MERKIN and BRAZILLIAN are
organising the Hash bucket for anyone who would like to come along. GREWSOME is also cooking up
bacon & egg rolls to enjoy.

PAY AS YOU GO BUCKET AND FOOD
The bucket will be in the usual location which MERKIN calls Wave Rock. I believe it is the grassy area
on the grassy knoll above the finish line at the Wanda Surf Club heading North!
Scribe’s note: When I checked out Wave Rock on Google, I found myself in WA! I think MERKIN calls it
Wave Rock because as a child his Mum would stand there waving at MERKIN, trying to get his
attention, to come in from the surf and go to school!

*****************************************************************

♪♪CHRISTMAS

IN JULY ♪♪

HO! HO! HO! Monday 30th July we have decided to hold a Christmas in July Run. Last year’s was such a
great night, the Committee have decided to re-visit the Parkview Hotel Alexandria and they are more
than happy to have B2H3 back.
We will be served a delicious roast dinner with alternate plates of either Roast Lamb or Roast Pork being
placed in front of us. This will be followed by Christmas pudding. All this for only $20!
HO! HO! HO!
****************************************************************************************

RELAY WEEKEND August
3/4/5
LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend
LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY
For further information please
talk to SNIFFER as she has all the
latest and the greatest updates
and the B2H3 act information!
SNIFFER has sorted the horses! Please
read your emails and reply!
Get out your RM Williams boots, stock
whip,,your Driza-Bone Coat, Akubra
hat, hobby horse and practise your push bike riding skills
THANK YOU SNIFFER FOR ALL YOUR ORGANISING SKILLS AND EFFORTS ON
BEHALF OF THE B2H3 TEAM GOING TO THIS EVENT

CANNONMOUTH and BOWERBIRD have given us this
information for our perusal in the anticipation that
some of our members may like to join in. Looks like
categories to suit all levels of fitness! Have a read and
think about it! Should be a fun day!
Our AGPU is fast approaching and for me in particular,
the DREADED YEARBOOK! If you have attended any of
the B2H3 functions or any other events of interest you
would like included please write a report, photos would
be good too, and email it to me earlier rather than later
for inclusion:
holeproof1940@hotmail.com is my email address
SUGGESTED FUNCTIONS and EVENTS
2017 AGPU
2017 Christmas Party at the BOWERS
2018 Pub Crawl
GOLDMARK’s birthday bash?
Camping in Bundeena?
Cabins walk in The Royal National Park
Weekend Away in The Lane Cove National Park
The Royal Wedding Party?
Gold Coast Marathon weekend
Interhash etc.
Sutherland to Surf
Christmas in July
These are just a few suggestions and your report does not need to be an epic like War & Peace,
just a fun read! Remember my motto:
NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY!
Thank you in anticipation of a flooded email in box!
Our Father’s Day raffle is happening soon and
whilst we have numerous prizes we would like a
few more please! If you have any unwanted,
unopened bottles of grog just collecting dust at
your place please hand them over to VENUS who
will only be too happy to dust them off before
they are raffled off!
THANK YOU
Although she is away at present it was very remiss
of me not to include KIZZME’s birthday in the
Trash earlier this month! I did hear GOLDMARK
mention it at the circle but I forgot to include it
that week! So from all of us at
B2H3 lovely lady we wish you

MONTH

DATE
nd

July
Pay as you
go B2H3
bucket and
sausage
sizzle

Sunday 22
Sutherland
to Surf

July

Monday
30th

EVENT

WHERE

Sutherland

Cronulla

Christmas in July

Parkview Hotel

on the
grassy knoll
AKA
“Wave
Rock”

178-180 Mitchell Road
Alexandria

AUGUST

3/4/5
LIGHTNING
RIDGE

Time to dress up!

Delicious roast dinner
and pudding
Only $20

LAST EVER Hash
Relay weekend!!!!

Booking information on the
website or see SNIFFER
“Gee up horsey,
those other Hash
teams are
catching us!”

4th

Please see SNIFFER for further
information
Sutherland Half Marathon and
Gala Day
Distances to suit everyone

11th
12th

Pre City –to- surf
City to Surf

Lady Carrington Drive Audley
See flyer or
Talk to CANNONMOUTH or
BOWERBIRD
Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi

13th
13th

Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel
FATHER’S DAY RAFFLE
ON SALE

“I think Dad’s hinting
he has enough ties!”

If you have
any
unopened
grog at
home you
do not
want
please
donate to
our raffle
27th

33-35 Kent Street
MILLERS POINT
AT HASH

FATHER’S DAY RAFFLE DRAWN

AT HASH

“Mummy, when can I give Daddy
his Father’s Day card?”
“Thursday darling,
when he delivers the
milk!”

OCTOBER

27th

AGPU

SPORTING GLAMOUR
AND STYLE!

Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please
let me know & I will include it here. We should keep a close eye on our Hash family.If you have anything to
contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

GRANDMASTER
HASH CASH
HASH RAGS
TRAIL MASTER
RELIGIOUS ADVISOR
HASH SCRIBE
HASH GROG

PSEUDO
VENUS
DISH
PIG
SNIFFER DOG
HOLEPROOF
SQUATTING SQUAW
LOAN ARRANGER

BARRY SMITH
JENNI EKE
ELIZABETH MADDEN
MARK McCANN
JAYNE BURNELL
DAWN JUSTICE
ALISON COX
PAT MONNOX

Once the circle had finished the assembled pack returned to the pub to order food, drinks and settle
down for the usual Monday night catch up. Thank you SCOTCH MIST for organising another great run
and venue, which always provides us with a good hearty meal!

“What’s happening here PSEUDO? Was
there a collection of headless men at B2H3
tonight?

and of all the good looking
heads you had to choose from
why did you pick PIG to take a
complete photo of?”

“How rude is the Scribe, I’m
the best looking bloke here,
just ask me, I’ll tell you!”

It was great to see B2H3
represented at the Larrikins
farewell memorial run for
le coq on Tuesday night. Well done to SPINIFEX, PSEUDO,
GREWSOME, ANDREW, CAMERON and myself. We
had a great night catching up with old hash friends
and remembering le coq. His dear partner Chantal
told me that seeing so many friends there made her
feel supported and loved. I will include some photos
in next week’s trash. Au Revoir le coq
See you all next week at The Banksia Hotel
and remember to pre-order your meal!
Pre-order sheets will be available with RABBIT.
On On

Holeproof
Hash Scribe
Thank you once again to PSEUDO for the fabulous and interesting
photos.
The photos of CAMERON in the snow were ‘lifted’ by me from
his Mum and Dad’s Face Book page.
To make my life easier please email to me any photos, articles etc.,
you would like included in the Trash, no later than noon on the
Wednesday after the Monday night’s Hash run. Thank you

